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Exercises 2-4
It is important that students
understand the effect that a
partial payment has on the
following month,s bill. Address
this before assigning these
exercises.

Exercise S
Since a complete payment
was made the prior month, it
rs_not necessary to make any
calculations. There will be no
finance charge.

Exercise 6

3l::_9_*,: exercise by havins
stuctents develop a credit carJ
sratement that contains one or
more errors. Once completed,
rney-can switch with a partner
and find the errors.

ANSWERS
1. The quote is a warning about

roans and debts. Enteiing
into any debt agreement
should be done cautiously
and wisely.

Applications

The best way to deat with credit card debt is to educateyourself.

-Mark Rosen, author

l' How might the quote apply to what you have learned? s-oe margin.
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Mark Gilley

700 West Street
Maintown, FL

Total Credit Line
TotalAvaitable Credit

.a. _W.hat 
is Marks average daily balance? $ggg.etb. 

_W-hat 
is Marks finance charge? il;.;; 
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;. _W_hat 
is Marks new balancei $r;;;;d. What is Marks available .r"ariiSu,ooa.oo
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7. After Wade paid his May credit card bill, he still had a balance of z dollars.
He made no additional payments or purchases before he received his next
bill. The monthly periodic rate on this account is 2.015o/o. What expression
represents the finance charge on his fune statement? 0.020152

8. Ed Lubbocks FlashCard statement is below. There are entries missing.

Ed Lubbock
Euclid, WA

ACCOUNT INFORMATION

Account Number 7-6234712 Billing Date 10 Dec Payment Due 21 Dec

TRANSACTIONS DEBITS / CREDTTS (-)
24 NOV 632174293 Rusty's Rib Palace $48.00

1 DEC 321446253 Payment $1 00.00

6 DEC 333261114 PetrelaSailboats $30.00

SUI\,,]MARY

Previous I Pavments I New
Balance I lCredits I Purchases

Late
Charge

Finance
Charge

New
Balance

Minimum
Pavment

$421.50 I -$roo.oo I $za.oo $30.00

Toial Credit Line $ 1,000.00
Total Available Credit

Average
Dailv

Balance

# Days
in Billino

Cycle"
APR

lvlonthly
Periodic

Rate

30 19.8% 1.65%

a. What is Ed's average daily balance? $42O.gT
b. What is Ed's finance charge? $0.94
c. What is Ed's new balance? $406.44
d. What is Ed's available credit? $593.56
e. If the $30 charge to Petrela Sailboats had been posted on 1219, would the

finance charge be higher or lower for this billing cycle? Explain.

i Eramine the followin g 21-day credit calendar. The opening balance is y
doilars. On March 23, a purchase of X dollars was made. On March 2g, a
payment of Z dollars was made. On April 4, apurchase of W dollars was
made.

TEACH

Exercise I
This exercise requires students
to construct and use a credit
calendar. Make sure that they
understand the need to alter
the calendar depending on
the number of days in the
cycle. They also need to "date
backward," starting from
the billing date listed in the
statement. A reminder as to the
number of days in a given month
may be needed.

Exercise 9
This exercise extends the
concepts learned in this lesson
so that students can model
the credit calendar process
algebraically. Do not assign this
problem until you are sure that
students correctly answered
Exercise 8 They should be
encouraged to model the
solution to this problem after the
one in Exercise 8.
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a. what is the algebraic expression for the daily balance on March 23? write
it in on that date and on March 24-27. y + X

b. what is the algebraic expression for the daily balance on March 2g after the
payment is made? write it on that date and on March 29 to April3. y + x - z

c. whal is the algebraic expression that represents the daily balance on

_ April 4_after the purchase is made? write it on that date and on April s. y + x - z + w
d. write the algebraic expression for the sum of the daily balances. see margin.
e. what is the algebraic expression for the average dailybalance? See margin.

ANSWERS
9d.7Y+ 5(y+ n + 7V + X - 4 + 2(Y + X - Z +W
s^ (7Y + 5(y+X) +7(y + X- Z)+z(y + X - Z +W))

3-7 Average Daily Balance



ANSWERS
10a. $46.43
10b. $3,226.43
10c. $40
10d. $3,186.43
10e. $46.52
10f. $3,232.95
1 os. $+o
10h. $3,192.95
10i. $46.62
1oj. $3,239.57
10k. $40
10r. $3,199.57
10m. $46.71
10n. $3,246.28
10o.40

No, the balance is increasing.

I0. Examine the credit card situations in Exercises 10 and 11. In each case, the
credit card holder had no previous balance. The new balance was a result of
purchases made that billing cycle. IdentiSz whether or not the borrower can
pay off the balance by making only the minimum payment each month. In
both instances, no other charges are made to the account. Complete each
chart for five billing cycles. Round all amounts to the nearest penny.
a. Balance: $3,220.00

APR L7.52o/o

Minimum Payment $40.00

Previous Balance lnterest

$3180.00 a.

d. e.

h. i.

l. m.
1a. $1 1 .52
1b. $971.52
1c. $20
1d. $951 .52
1e. $1 1.42 b. Balance: $980.00

APRl4.4o/o
Minimum Payment $20.00

Previous Balance lnterest

$960.00 a.

d. e.

h. i.

l. m.

Minimum Payment

$40,00

c.

g.

k.

Minimum Payment

$20.00

c.

Balanee

$3220.00

b.

f.

i.
n.

Balance

$e80.00

b.

t.

j.

n.

1f. $962.94
1 s. $zo
t h. $942.94
1i. $11.32
1j. $954.26

11k. $20
11t. $934.26
11m. $'11.21
11n. $945.47
11o. $20

g.

k.

0.
Yes, the balance is decreasing.
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